Second Grade Supply List

Please help your child to bring in the following:

These items are essential for each student:

● Headphones
● 2 composition notebooks (different colors WIDE RULE)
● Five plain pocket folders in red, blue, green, yellow, and orange
● A 1 1/2 inch 3 ring binder (used for reader’s workshop) Pollack - see below.

● 4 black expo markers (low odor)
● 1 eraser for dry erase board
● One box of 24 crayons
● One zippered pencil case
● Six sharpened #2 pencils (no mechanical)
● Two large glue sticks
● Two plain pink erasers
● A pair of safety scissors
● A small hand pencil sharpener
● One small package of colored highlighters for editing work
● One package of 3x3 post-it-notes
● One plastic ruler with inch & centimeter markings

Optional but greatly appreciated:

● Two boxes of tissues
● Small 6 pack of personal tissues
● 1 bottle of hand-sanitizer/ bottle of soap for classroom

** ALL PERSONAL ITEMS MUST BE LABELED WITH FIRST AND LAST NAME **
SHARING CLASS SUPPLIES WILL NOT BE ALLOWED

Pollack - You will NOT need a binder. Please get ONE more WIDE ruled composition book of a different color. (3 total) Stick on tab dividers. We will label together. No sharpeners. Bottom Pocket Folders: Blue, Red, Yellow and a design one of your choice.